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Jones [1] measured core-to-rim compositional zoning profiles 

with 3-µm steps across olivine phenocrysts in high-FeO porphy-

ritic chondrules from LL3.0 Semarkona. She found that most 

phenocrysts exhibit normal zoning in FeO, Cr2O3, MnO and 

CaO; the concentrations of these oxides increase monotonically 

from grain centers to edges. Jones concluded that these chon-

drules formed by “closed-system fractional crystallization of 

droplets which were essentially entirely molten.” This implies 

that, in general, the large phenocrysts (which can exceed 500 µm) 

crystallized during a single melting and cooling event. However, 

because diffusion in olivine is relatively rapid [2], it is possible 

that multiple heating events smoothed out any pre-existing multi-

ple overgrowth layers in the olivine phenocrysts. Note that multi-

ple overgrowth layers are preserved in low-Ca pyroxene [3,4].   

We used x-ray maps of ferroan olivine phenocrysts in high-

FeO chondrules from Semarkona to see if multiple overgrowth 

layers are evident. Many phenocrysts show six-to-eight dark/light 

sets of layers in P x-rays. The relatively slow diffusion of P in 

olivine [5,6] can preserve overgrowth layers even after several 

chondrule heating episodes. Our x-ray maps show that some fer-

roan olivine phenocrysts also preserve multiple (two or three) 

dark/light sets of overgrowths in Fe and Cr, contrary to the 

smooth compositional profiles reported by Jones [1] from which 

she inferred normal zoning. Our 2-µm-step compositional traces 

across the overgrowth layers show concentrations varying from 

≤0.03 wt.% P in dark zones up to 0.18 wt.% P in light zones.  

We conclude that (a) ferroan olivine phenocrysts reflect mul-

tiple melting episodes of chondrules, (b) during each heating 

event, the chief component that melted was mesostasis, causing it 

to decrease in modal abundance and increase in its concentrations 

of incompatible elements, (c) the overgrowth layers were ~5-25 

µm thick; phenocryst diameters increased by ~10-50 µm during 

each melting episode [7], (d) diffusion during later heating events 

tended to smooth out the zoning profiles of many elements (e.g., 

Fe, Mg, Cr, Al, Ca), making them appear to exhibit normal zon-

ing [1], and (e) in some chondrules, the phenocrysts retained evi-

dence for overgrowth layers in P, Fe and Cr, although P best pre-

serves the evidence of multiple overgrowth layers.  

During chondrule cooling, there is a build-up of incompatible 

P at the crystal/melt interface; P is unable to diffuse away more 

rapidly than the crystal is growing [4,8]. During crystallization, P 

partitions into mesostasis, olivine and merrillite; we observed  

~5-µm merrillite grains at the boundaries between olivine pheno-

crysts and mesostasis in many high-FeO Semarkona chondrules.   
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